The construction of integrated datasets from potentially hundreds of sources with bespoke formats, and their subsequent visualization and analysis, is a recurring challenge in systems biology. We present WIBL, a visualization and model development environment initially geared towards logic-based modelling of biological systems using integrated datasets. WIBL combines data integration, visualisation and modelling in a single portalbased workbench providing a comprehensive solution for interdisciplinary systems biology projects.
Introduction
Whole-system modelling in biology, which has become widespread in the high-throughput era, depends on integrating data and methods with diverse provenance: experimental and bioinformatic, public and private.
Current tools for data integration [1] and for the visualization of biological network data [2] differ in sophistication and emphasis. Ondex [3] for example has generalized analysis capabilities combined with data integration, whereas Arcadia [4] specializes in metabolic network visualisation, etc. Tools may also complement a particular theoretical basis for modelling, e.g. the Logic Programming/Machine learning used in our work, or other popular frameworks such as Bayesian networks or Flux-balance equations.
Our portal-based workbench, WIBL, is a feature-rich visualization and model development environment initially geared towards logic-based modelling of biological systems using integrated datasets. WIBL stands for "Workbench for Integrative Biological Learning" and is presented for the first time here. WIBL supports biological discovery by integrating the methodologies for the disciplines used in systems biology, namely theory formation, hypothesis testing, experimentation, analysis and theory revision. This is the oft-described virtuous circle for successful systems biology.
The diversity of tools and resources for the integration and analysis of experimental data can be overwhelming for biologists. WIBL adopts an intelligent workflows policy, i.e. providing unitary task chains as they become required by the project, rather than attempting to cater for arbitrary workflows as e.g. Taverna [5] does.
WIBL allows interaction with the data itself, access to a full model development and execution environment, and analysis of results. WIBL's philosophy is interdisciplinary, and it has been designed to provide diverse collaborators with a common, complete and scientifically literate representation of the project state, accommodating the different comfort levels and expectations of all parties. Written in Adobe Flash, the WIBL portal runs in a web browser, is quick to start up and requires no installation.
WIBL was initially developed to support a Campylobacter functional glycomics project within CISBIC, the BBSRC/EPSRC funded Centre for Integrative Systems Biology at Imperial College specializing in host-pathogen interactions. The modelling framework for the Campylobacter project was Muggleton and Bryant's Progol implementation of the ILP machine learning technique [6] (described below). Progol was used to generate hypotheses for genotype-glycotype relationships in Campylobacter, based on directed experimentation conducted by the Wren group at The London School of Hygiene and Tropical medicine, and on information publicly available in KEGG [7] and BioCyc [8] .
WIBL currently interacts directly with three external applications:
Progol (http://www.doc.ic.ac.uk/~shm/progol.html) is an implementation of ILP which combines Inverse Entailment with general-to-specific search through a refinement graph. Inverse Entailment is used with mode declarations to derive the most-specific clause within the mode language which entails a given example. Progol's search is efficient and has a provable guarantee of returning a solution having the maximum "compression" in the searchspace. Progol deals with noisy data by using the compression measure to trade off the description of errors against the hypothesis description length. Progol allows arbitrary Prolog programs as background knowledge and arbitrary definite clauses as examples.
Arcadia (http://arcadiapathways.sourceforge.net/) is a lightweight standalone viewer for metabolic networks, with the layout improvement feature of representing a frequently occurring metabolite such as water or ATP as multiple disconnected copies. Arcadia supports existing standards such as SBML [9] and SBGN [10] , and WIBL provides SBML export mediated by Ondex.
Ondex (http://www.ondex.org) is a data integration platform, which enables diverse biological data sets to be linked, integrated, transformed, visualised and analysed. Ondex's flexible core data structures have the ability to integrate structured databases with unstructured sources such as biological sequence data and free text. WIBL invokes Ondex to translate raw data into Prolog syntax, and to export the project state to SBML. WIBL can also export into Ondex native XML format (OXL [11] ), either for use in the standalone Ondex application or for viewing in the applet-based Ondex explorer.
WIBL has now been deployed to the tomato ripening and predictive toxicology projects in Syngenta's Imperial University Innovation Centre (http://www3.imperial.ac.uk/syngenta-uic), and to a more theoretical project in the Muggleton group at Imperial College to develop an Inductive Logic Programme capable of efficiently filling multiple gaps in a logical model.
Design and Implementation
WIBL integrates several bioinformatics and machine learning tools running on the same server as depicted in Figure 1 . In the first step background knowledge is assembled from experimental data and/or a variety of biological databases using the data integration functionality of Ondex ( Figure 1 (1)). The resulting data sets are exported into Prolog format. The Prolog files can be loaded into the flash-based WIBL front-end (Figure 1(2) ) and fed into Progol for hypothesis generation using Logic Programming/Machine learning. Results from the machine learning step in Progol are again made available in Prolog (Figure 1(3) ) and can be presented to the user as graphical annotations to the network visualisation in WIBL's flashbased front-end. These networks can be converted into either OXL or SBML format using the integrated Ondex back-end functionality ( Figure 1(4) ). OXL and SBML can be loaded into the Ondex front-end and into Arcadia respectively for visual inspection and further analysis. The WIBL front-end interface is flash-based, written in Adobe MXML and ActionScript and developed using the FlexBuilder application. After login, the user sees a screen divided into self-positioning frames, each of which manages a visualization or modelling task (see Figure  2 ). Above the frames is a toolbar with global information, preferences and a search box. The basic frames common to all projects using WIBL so far are the metabolic network, PPI network, search results browser, Prolog editor, and model execution frames. Most projects have additional bespoke frames, e.g. a glycan structure visualization frame and a gene locus browser frame for the Campylobacter glycomics project.
A given project is stored as a set of Prolog files on a central server. The network visualizer frames accept GraphML, which is served to them by a WIBL fast-cgi webservice component written in c++. This fast-cgi webservice also handles plaintext and regexp search requests. Model development and execution tasks are handled by bash cgi scripts which call Progol and return results to the portal user. OXL and SBML export requests are similarly forwarded to a server-side Ondex instance using short Ondex workflows generated and run by a WIBL webservice.
Networks are laid out using the Visualizer component developed by Kap IT (http://lab.kapit.fr/display/visualizer/Visualizer). WIBL's visualization conventions are designed to meet the expectations of biologists; KEGG chemical diagrams are used to represent metabolites where possible, and PDB [12] images represent proteins; glycan residues are drawn according to the Consortium for Functional Glycomics protocol.
The portal can be used to modify the project, either by direct Prolog text editing, by graphical editing in a network visualization frame, or by assimilating the result of a modelling experiment. In whichever case, a webservice applies the change to the appropriate underlying Prolog files on the server and invokes 'make' to reconstruct some server-based auxiliary files. Then the contents of all frames are refreshed to reflect the new project state.
Application cases
WIBL has so far been used to support four systems biology projects: on the glycomics of the Campylobacter jejuni pathogen, on the ripening process in tomato, on predictive toxicology, and on the ecological perturbation caused by genetically modified crops.
The glycomic basis for campylobacteriosis (with CISBIC)
WIBL was first developed to support CISBIC's Campylobacter glycomics subproject. The aim of the glycomics subproject was to develop models that would allow prediction of the effect of pathogen genome changes on the glycosylations of surface molecules. These surface glycans are involved in triggering the innate immune response of the host, and are hypothesised to be the agents which, through molecular mimicry, cause rare but serious Campylobacter-associated neuropathies. The pathogen's purpose in expressing and regulating these glycans is to survive in contrasting environments, notably on unhygienically stored or prepared food and within the host gut.
The modelling background knowledge comprised metabolic, proteomic and genomic data from KEGG and BioCyc, as well as the sequences of the four main C. jejuni glycans (capsule polysaccharide, lipo-oligosaccharide, N-linked and O-linked) and their corresponding genetic loci. The model used observations of glycan sequence for single knockouts of all the glycan locus genes were used to learn the specific function of each gene in glycan synthesis.
WIBL's initial modules (see Figure 3) were a metabolic network visualizer, a knowledgebase search service, and a Prolog execution environment; these modules have been incorporated into almost all subsequent projects. WIBL also provides modules to display glycan structures, the protein interaction network and the relevant sections of the pathogen genome. 
The ripening process in tomato, and predictive toxicology (in collaboration with Syngenta AG)
WIBL has been used in support of two projects run by Syngenta UIC (University Innovation Centre).
The first, the tomato ripening project has the goal of building a predictive model of tomato ripening and fruit quality (colour, texture, flavour) which would allow Syngenta to identify the main genetic control points in ripening. Syngenta hopes then to exploit this model through conventional breeding. The modelling background knowledge includes data from the databases LycoCyc [13] and KEGG [7] dealing with information on gene function and metabolism, and learns from gene expression and metabolomic data of genetic knockouts at four experimental time points.
The second project is in the area of predictive toxicology, and aims to build a predictive model of xenobiotic toxicity which will allow a more efficient screening of novel crop protection chemistries. The model uses KEGG data on metabolism to learn from observations in a pilot study of liver toxicity induced by phenobarbital in rat which is being used to develop a model of the differences between rodent and human toxicology.
The tomato and toxicology projects have seen the development of most of WIBL's intermodule communication features, as well as the introduction of an editor module allowing direct modifications to the project knowledgebase and models (see Figure 4) . Knowledgebase export to Arcadia, OXL format and Ondex explorer was introduced for these projects. 
Effect of GM crops on the local ecosystem (with Rothamsted Research and Syngenta AG)
The most recent project, also run within the Syngenta UIC, relates to ecosystem modelling. This aim of this project is to model how the ecosystem of a field is perturbed when the field is sown with genetically modified crops. The modelling background knowledge comprises observations of trophic networks and organism co-localisation in GM-sown and control fields taken from the Defra-funded farm scale evaluations of genetically modified herbicide-tolerant crops [14, 15] .
Two new WIBL modules have been developed to support these types of information: one supports browsing of food-web networks, and the other visualizes organism co-localization information (see Figure 5 ).
Figure 5 Co-habitat and food web visualization modules
Each project has successively expanded WIBL's repertoire of functional modules through its specific requirements, and grown WIBL's user base in both industry and academia. Some WIBL modules like the Prolog Editor are common to all projects, whereas other functionality is project specific, e.g. the glycan structure visualisation for the campylobacter glycomics project or the co-habitation network for ecosystem modelling project.
Discussion
WIBL's main design principle is interdisciplinarity. It combines data integration, visualisation and modelling (initially machine learning) into a web portal suitable for interdisciplinary biological problems in general, and systems biology in particular. WIBL's intuitive interface and visualization protocols are designed to give modellers access to a biologically relevant perspective on a project, and to help biologists follow the steps that modellers are taking. WIBL enables any user to modify any aspects of the background knowledge, non-ground rules and produced hypotheses.
While WIBL's role as a collaborative workbench demands that it integrate some external tools, it also has significant native features. It provides the first dedicated graphical user interface for machine learning development, as well as a versatile engine for generating GraphML from a Prolog fact file. Nonetheless WIBL seamlessly outsources functions to external applications where appropriate, specifically data integration tasks (to Ondex) and machine learning experiments (to Progol). WIBL's compatibility with SBML allows the analysis of learned results and integrated models using the Arcadia pathway visualizer, as well as over 200 other SBML compatible tools [see http://sbml.org/SBML_Software_Guide].
The four application cases presented highlight the challenge of providing the user of the system with the most intuitive representation of the respective models. Whereas some general functionality like simple text editors or search functionality can be reused across several projects, other visualisation methods have to be developed for each separate project. WIBL's modular approach facilitates feature reuse and adaptation, minimizing development time for each new application case.
Availability
An interactive demonstration of WIBL is located at http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/wibl/, with all source code available on request from the corresponding author. 
